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Bucharest Admits Further Retirement But Scale b Still 
Turned in Roumanians’ Favor In North—Berlin Reports 
Complete Victory in Galicia—Italians Active in Carso 
Theatre Again.

Mi■tGO
the FAIRY BERRY CO.

Toronto, ont.

1.000 Yards Captured at Point Where British Lines 
Are But Two Miles From Town

Afternoon Attack Between Gueudcconrt and Les Bm 
Most Successful—Germans, on Other Hand, Fat 
Assault at Graudecoort—Loss About Even in Dai 
Fighting.
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Strawberries ...
Tomatoes ........
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String beans ... 
Baked beans, 3s
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right of

Shelled almonds, per lb 0,48 “ 0.45
Shelled walnuts 
Almonds In shell .
Walnuts .........
Filberts ..
Brazils ..
Peanuts .
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owl 2£0,40 “ 0.48

, “ 0.20 
• 0.14 « 0.15
. 0.17 “ 0.18
. 0;20 ,.“ 0.21 
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Bulk dates, Hallowees 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 “ 0.08*4
Dromedarys, 36 pk... 0.00 “ 0.11

but 0.19 each in accordance 
of all states, great and 

small, as a family of civilised man-

*In tilts struggle we have put all

arirjSK
life blood of the nation,

ugh
its

— war in 1914 fall- 
have peace witir- 
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es of life caused 
i, it was because 
lufferings of war 
tfrible a war la 
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London, Oct. 23—More than 1,000 yards pf German trenches in 

theregion of Gneudeoonrt and Lesboeufs were taken by the British
Berlin, Oct 23, via London—Tsoops of the Central Powers have crossed the 

railway line running between the Black Sea port of Cbnstansa and the River 
Danube at a point to the east of Muriatlar, the official announcement says. The 
fortress of Constanta was taken by German and Bulgarian troops. : V'- .■

On the left wing of Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s army,the statement adds, 
are approaching the Danube town of Tcbernavoda.

lie dis-^5ng Jo tile official communication issued tonight. It is at this of .....
point that the British lines are nearest Bapaume, so that today’s cap- comed 
ture cuts down still further the two miles remaining. In the region £>r a c 
of Grandecourt the British cilery stopped a German plan for an ^e ,e
attack. : " «as Si

that -'til
cuss■ It

ral countries
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Small dry cod ............  6.00 “ 6.25
Medium dry cod . . .'y. V.25 “
Smoked herring ........  0.16 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbis. 10.00 “.15.00
Fresh cod, per lb........  0.06 “ 0.07
Bloaters, per box..... 0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ........................... 0.12 “ 0.20
Kippered herring, per
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' The annokneement follows:
“Nutwith 

and sodden

10 -
;adlng the torrential rain 

innd, the allied (Teutonic) 
irudja, by untiring and 
and by breaking down 

----------------,—nee, have crossed far be
yond the rati way line to the" east of Mur-

ii30 of War. 
like to talk.

The communication says : Me18% ■T » Î“This afternoon, in the course of operations by t 
of our army, south of the Ancre, we advanced our line 
decourt and Lesboeufs, and captured more than 1,000 y
trenches.

“During the day outr front in the neigh* * "
heavily shelled. South of Grandecourt this 
massed for an attack, but was stopped by our i 
ther prisoners are reported as a result of the fi 
redoubt and Lesars, in addition to the total 

,v“Last night two German raids were i
of Gommeoourt.

the in13% aboutbox ........  0.00 “ 0.90
..... 0.12 - “ 0.18
____ 0.07 “ 0.08
........  0.06 “ 0.07
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Swordfish .........
Haddies ■...........
Haddbek ........

fgj10
16
15 ' ■ .

has been taken by German ' 
n troops, exactly eight 

declaration of war by 
-----  — —the left wing we are ap
proaching Tcbernavoda 

“Naval .aeroplanes landed far behind 
ting enemy, destroyed two 
on the ground and returned

12 * ~GRAINS.
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10 ,':Vv Æ1Bran, small lots, bags..31.00 
Pressed hay, ear lots 

No. 1 .....
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .;..................
Oats, Canadian............
Middlings .......................

“ 32.36 srsr42 r.
.......... 16.00 » “ 18.0035 ;zs&,7;40

16.00 “ 18.00
0.66 “ 0.70
0.00 “ 34.00

35 thenst our45 neyopl
, Writer BeNeves ST
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trenches in the neighborhood 
our fire, and the enemy snff< 
trated oar outpost lifies, but v 
attacK. ..

^^^SSSëSÿ^S&wm. brought W» ^ u»uy otb™ «.

were forced to land in a damaged condition. Bight of our machines Germany that would be a logical state- 
havè not returned. ’ ’ « ls precisely because it was not

forced upon Germany, but was forced by 
Germany upgti Europe, that it is the 
.Allies who must have guarantees for 
future peace. 1

“In July, 1914, no one thought of at
tacking Germany. It is said tlfat Rus
sia was the first to; mobilise. "C” 
understand is what is represen 
Germany as justification for the 
ment that Jtlile war was not an aggressive 
war on Germany’s part, but Was forced 
upon her. . < :

“Russia ^feever made the' mobilisation 
of Which Germany has complained un
til after Germany refused a conference, 
and never made it until after the report 
appeared in Germany that Germany had 
ordered mobilization and that report 
bad been telegraphed to Petrograd.

Vt< r w 6°r‘
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L20 OILS. Losses:30 .25 Palacine ........................... 0.00 “ 0:15
25 Roy alite ............................-0.00 “ 0.12%
60 Turjwntine J..................... 0.60 “ 0.68

“Premier” motor gaso
lene...................   0.00 “ 0.29%
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60 , : Had made a further retirement

ïr * *“ K"1“T™
On the Transylvanian iront the Rou

manians have beaten off a heavy attack 
at Predeal.

In the Dragoslavole region, Mount 
Pfroacai was .recaptured by the Rou
manian forces.

The text of the
“There were violent artillery actions 

on ttife northern and northwestern fronts.
*& the Trotus Valley the enemy is 

retiring. He has set fire to the viilnge 
of BrusturdSa (five miles inside the Rou- 
manian frontier .line ).

Valley all the attacks of

do:ids: at- We the Mack-- “I believe the beat work heutrak can 
do, for the moment, is to try to prevent 
a war like this -from happening again. 
If the nations had been united in such au

> fo in- 
the'dispute must be

----- 'e or The Hague,
y must be oh- 
re been no. war. 
r their existence, 
respects of Seeing 
, still knowing 

- short of victory they 
•verythmg for which they 
cannot be expected to

- -----------— spend much time thinking about what
might happen after victory isTsecured. 

| I «Iinnu But the neutrals can do it. I observe 
J | nUnfill that not only President Wilson, but Mr. 
I III Hughes is supporting a league, started,
I LwilVWI not with the object of Interfering with 

the belligerents in this war, but which 
do its port in making peace 

in the future.
Must Be Upheld By Force. k

60 Has FALKENHAYN ALONE
HAS 14 DIVISIONS

Von Mackenten Making His Attack 
With Heinfercements, Probably 
Mostly Turks—Look to Russia for 
Direction of Defence. ~ ‘ :

tactics so groaa did a 
minister* foar^*sfoST
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Hides .........
Calfskins............
I/ambskins ........
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow................
Moose hides ....

........  0.16 “ 0.17

.........0.28 “ 0.80

..... 1.00 “ 1.10

........  0.47 “ 0.00

.........0.92 “ 0.84

........ 0.06 “ -0.06%

........  0.00 “ 0.05
Deer skins ..............   0.00 “ 0.09

-------------,%-»T ----------------
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mPREMIER ISSUES 
GENERAL APPEAL 
TO MEN OF CANADA
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(Special London Times Cable to The 
Telegraph.)

London, Oct 28—The Times military

ire i05
K;“In.the Usui 
the enemy, who attempted to debouch 
from the Usui in the Oituz and Slanic 
valleys, were repulsed with sanguinary

07

I
20
20 M expert says:
02 ‘“The heroic efforts of the Allies on 

their principal fronts 'have not pre
vented the enemy from assembling an 
accountably large army for its attack 
on Roumanie, although they have un
doubtedly limited the enemy’s power of 
harm to an expansion of the German 
field armies. We must, in a large mea- 

“It is a work of neutral countries to sure, attribute the result not to the fact 
which we should all look with favor and that the numbers of German1 Infantry 
hope. Only, we must bear this in mind, have been increased, but to a'new sys- 
if the nations, after the war, arc able tem of reducing the number of battal- 
to do something effective -by binding ions in each division and creating new 
themselves with the common object of divisions.
preserving peace, they must be prepared/ “The balance withdrawn hro appar- 
to undertake not more than they are able ently -been placed at Von Hindenburg's 
to uphold by force, and to see, when the disposal for the new fonts needed to 
time of crisis comes, that it is upheld by make 8ood Austrian defeats, and to 
force create a new army for Falkenhayn. It

“The question we must ask them is « impossible that from twenty to thirty 
when time German divisions have been made which, 

nim mas at least> counter-balance the new divi- 
^ik.t sions which Roumania’s entry into the 

die- it war brought to us. The mfantrÿ part 
of these new divisions were readily 

laments mgde_ jt must be assumed that guns 
can be found to come in fiart from those 
captured from the Allies. The artillery 
personnel and machine gun detachments 
must have been obtained by fresh drafts 
of German reserves and young contin
gents. An effort like this will mean the 
employment of 260,000 men.

“The appearance in the field of such 
additoinai troops will only appear Im
probable to those who have undeVrnted 

g *1 the resources of the Allies’ principal 
laws j emy. Some fourteen divisions are known 
rim- to be under Falkenhayn in Transyl- 

of vanta- Probably in view of Roumania’s 
strength and the reported arrival of 
strong Russian reinforcements Von Hin- 

y- den berg will not be content to strike 
without fresh additions. He can scarce
ly take more from the west where Ger
many steadily loses ground. But now 
the Russian front is reverting to its 
customary winter aspect we must ex
pect Falkenhayn’s army to become 
stronger and this before a general ad
vance over the mountain is undertaken.

05
“On the frontier the night was rela

tively calm. This is the first night ont 
of thirteen during which there has been 
no' fighting.

“On the frontier In the neighborhood 
of the Brancea mountains quiet reigns.

“In the Buseu Valley, at Table Butzi, 
Bratocea and Predelus there were artil
lery bombardments. The situation has 
not changed.

“At Predeal a very violent enemy at
tack was repulsed. In the region 6f 
Dragoslaveie we have recaptured Mount 
Presacai, taking a number of prisoners 
and three machine guns.

“On our left there were numerous at
tacks and counter-attacks. We retained 
our positions.

-^yie repulsed I
which advanced from Scara through the 
valley of Topolog. We have taken 122 
prisoners, and have captured three ma
chine guns.

“In the Jiul Valley the situation has 
not changed.

“In tite region of Orsovo we have re
pelled an enemy attack directed against 
the Village of Berza.

“Southern front: AU along the Danube 
there was an exchange of fire.

“to Dobrudja fighting continues with 
violence. Our troops retired immediate
ly to the south of the Tchernavoda-Con- 
stanza railway.”
Serbians Score Victory.

» Call on All Manhood of Nation to Place 
Themselves at Service of State, Either for 
Military Duty or Such Service as They Are 
Best Fitted to Perform.

40

will secure■*25
50 Invitez Impartial Investigation.

“The whole plan of camped!
German staff was to attack thr 
gium, and now it is represented that they 
had to attack through Belgium because 
other people had planned to attack 
through Belgium. I would like nothing 
better than to see these statements that 
Russia's mobilization was an aggressive 
one, and that other powers, any powers, 
led trafficked in the neutrality of Bel
gium, or planned an attack through Bel
gium—I would like to see these state
ments investigated' before any independ
ent impartial tribunal.

“German organization is very success
ful in some things, but to nothing more 
successful than in preventing the truth 
from reaching their people, mid in pre
senting to them a point ot view which 
is not that of troth.

“When England proposed aconference, 
Russia, France and Italy i 
conference and one power 
When four powers offered a conference 
and one power refused it, is it the pow- 

which offer the conference who are 
forcing war, or the power that refuses

Possibility of Dish bv Fleet, 
Submarines and Merchant

men Discussed

70 the60 iBel-Regina, Sask, Oct 19.—The lieuten
ant governor has invited Hon. J. A. Col
der, acting premier, to undertake the 
work of forming a ministry. Last ev
ening he informed the lieutenant gover
nor that he had decided not/to accept 
the professed honor, The matter of a 
successor to Mr. Scott is therefore still 
in the hands of the lieutenant governor. 
Speaker Goes to People.

00

50
00 (Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Sir Robert Borden 
this evening issued an appeal to the peo
ple of Canada to co-operate with the 
National Service Commission and the 
government in order to make the work 
to be undertaken'by the former body a 
success. He asks the men of military 
age to place themselves at the service of 
the state for military duty, and others 
to place themselves at the service of the 
country for such service as they are best 
fitted to perform.

The statement is as follows 
To the People oi Canada 

The world-wide struggle to which 
our empire is fighting tôt Its rights, 
its liberty, and its very existence, 
has continued for more than two 
years. Every effort that could hon
orably, he made on our part to avert 
war was put forth with the deepest 
earnestness and sincerity. There was 
no escape from the contest save to 
dishonor and ultimate disaster; The 
wonderful extent and thoroughness 
of the enemy’s long and careful prep
aration was imperfectly understood 

'dRJJBl(rir and the magnitude of the 
“struggle has surpassed all anticipe

rions. Great Britain’s first expedi
tionary force has been increased 
more than twenty-fold and that of 
Canada more than twelve-fold. The 
climax of the fact is rapidly ap
proaching. The last 100,000 men that 
Canada will place in the fighting fine 
may be the deciding factor in a 
struggle, the issue of which will de
termine the destiny of this dominion, 
of out empire and of the whole 
world. .

The most eloquent tribute would 
fail to do fitting honor to the.yrirtb 
of Canada who have already rallied 
so splendidly to the colors and whose 
heroic valor and glorious achieve
ments have crowned this dominion 
with imperishable distinction before 
the world. Remembering the sacri
fice by which that distinction was 
won, we recall with solemn pride the 
undying memory of those who have 
fallen. •

In the history of every province 
- there may come such a challenge to 

the spirit of its dtttens as must be 
answered in service and devotion' if 
the nation is to have an abiding 
place In the future. The events of 
this war bring that challenge today 
to the manhood of Canada.

Since the war began more than 
370,000 men have enlisted to this 
dominion. Of these 258,000 have gone 
overseas and more than J 00,000 are 
now to the battle line. During the 
first ten months of the present year 
the number sent forward Wifi ag
gregate 1414100.

From Jan. 1 to April 15 of this 
year the enlistments were at the rate 
of nearly 1,000 per day. Up to the 
present our forces have been enlisted 
and organized more rapidly than 
facilities for transportation and ac
commodation to Great Britain could
months the number* of enlistments 
hate greatly decreased and having 
regard to future needs the time has 
come for this idmaL 

Notwithstanding the success of the 
Allied forces to various theatres dur
ing, the past summer, there is reason 
to know that the enemy is still as 
strong and determined, A mightier 
effort than may be imagined Is 
necessary to procure a conclusive vie

illis war must have so de
peace cad 

not for

15 ENGLAND AT LEAST 
SHOULD 6B R

18
20

EADY

Np Excuse for War Committee 
There is Not ; Proper Cooperation 
Between Home Defence Forces and 
Navy—Germany May Grasp Her 
Only Chance to Eliminate England.

14
15

an enemy detachment
if this: 'Will you play up 

cornea/” jt is not merely 
ual of presidents and soverrii 
really to make that worth 
must also have behind it j 
and national sentiments.

, “Supposing the conditions of IfiM oc
cur again, and there is such a league in 
existence. Everything will depe 
whether national sentiment beh 
so permeated by the lessons of 
as to compel each nation, as a 
vital interest, to keep peace 
by force.”

The foreign secretary instated 
necessity, after the war, of an 
some agreement with respect to 
of, war, arguing that the mere to 
inate employment of all the res< 
science is the prospect which I 
civilisation and the existence of the race 
itself. He characterized “the e« 
ment of poisonous gas and other 
by Germany” as having “let loos<

Regina, Sask, Oct 19—Hon. J. A. 
Sheppard, speaker of the legislative as
sembly, has resigned his seat in the 
legislature as a member for Moose jaw 
county, as a result of the findings of the 
Brown-Elwood royal commission on 
two of the charges made against him. 

In resigning his seat, Mr. Sheppard 
6 calls on the government to make pro

vision for holding a bye-election in 
Moosejaw county, so that he may ; by 
contesting an ejection, ascertain from 
his former constituences whether or hot 
it is their opinion that hé should- Retire 
from public life.

1%
8

50
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X) the E2 upon

it. it is
(Special to The Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. *8—A London cable 
to the (Tribune says:

Likelihood ùî~ a hombiiSd naval and 
Germans on London is 
article by J. L. Garvin

war 
r of0 a mftte

othfo,thanera
5

it? the
0 “The Emperor of Russia offered The 

Hague tribunal. When one sovereign of
fers The Hague tribunal, and another 
refuses ifo to tt the sovereign who offers 
reference to The Hague who is forcing 
war!

“On the very eve of war France gave 
her pledges to respect the neutrality <ff 
Belgium If Germany would riot violate 
jt. And we asked for such pledges. Was 
it the power which asked for a pledge 
and the power which gave a pledge 
wbidh were responsible for the violation 
of the neutrality of Belgium, or the 
power that refused to give the guarantee?

“Never, at any time, yas there a sug
gestion that a French or an English sol-

air raid by the 
considered in ati 
in today’s Observer.! -

In considering Hindenburg's plans, 
Mr. Garvin writes: " »

“A Mow at London is the most de
cisive action open
Wkféquld1 noteon||H _______
were England eliminated. And unless 
a decisive blow can he struck, Germany 
in the end will be Worn down by the 
superior resources aihd population of 
her enemies.

“How far, We wonder, have- the 
mittee studied present conditions in re
spect to a joint r«ir end sea expedition 
against England by Germany? Do they 
know the exact situation of the German

“What fresh machinations are being 
planned wtih submarines and mines? 
Are there not always enough merchant 
ships laid up in German ports to trans
port a great army?. What has been done 
at Antwerp since the Germans took it 
in the first year of the war? Is the co
operation of our navy and our home de
fence land forées assured?

“We hope «6. It fo a subject upon 
which the public, although deeply in
terested, is almost completely Ignorant— 
one upon which the press cannot speak 
even if they know. All the greater Is 
the responsibility of foe war committee, 
and we can only w#ri members of it 

moment when the whole j>f 
/unanimously 
“si of Bng- 

viU be ad- 
finds us in

\
Paris, Oct. 23—The officiai statement 

regarding the Macedonian front follows:
“From the Struma to the Vardar there 

were no events • of importance. Patrol 
engagements occurred, in the region of 
Prôécnlk ' ’•••

“In the bend of the Cerna, the Bul
garians on Oct. 19 delivered several vio
lent counter-attacks with large bodies of 
troops against Serbian positions. Ob
stinate fighting which lasted all day 
ended in complete success for our allies, 
who everywhere repulsed the enemy, in
flicting very heavy losses. Our artillery 
energetically supported the Serbian in
fantry, which decimated enemy columns." 
Before Triezt Defences.

Rome, Oct 23, via London, 5 p.m.— 
Italian troops on the Carso front have 
developed renewed activity, pushing re- 
connoitering parties toward the Austrian 
lines, Where they are drawn up for the 
defense of Tricst Prisoners, arms and 
ammunition were brought back by tin 
Italian raiders ,tlie war office an
nounces.

“On both sides,” says the official 
statement “«jforaft were engaged to rc- 
conaoitering work. As a result of an 
aerial engagement which took place 
ver Frigido in the Vippach Valley, an 

enemy Albatross aeroplane was brought 
down.

“On the Carso our reconnoitering par
ties pgshed toward the enemy Unes and 
took some prisoners; also some arms and

ton.”
(Continued on page fcj
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tory:
drive a result that 
be secured. We are 
a truce but for victory.

In all mechanical appliances which 
have, played so great a part to this 
war the Allied nations have almost 
if not quite overtaken 
standard of preparation.

Therefore the result wifi depend 
upon the organization of the jrian 
power of the allied nations. Canada 
must be strong arid resolute to that 
great endeavor.

Our strength can be most effective
ly thrown Into this conflict by utiliz
ing, in all our national activities for 
sustaining the agricultural, iridus-

1% to Germany, 
fctaue three i

Thelasting p 
: fighting

5 months
On the

World more terrible anarchy than any 
individual; anarchist,” and referred “to 
the organized attempt to exterminate the 
Christians in Turkey rince Turkey be
came a vassal of Germany.”
; “finch horrors, he déclarée 
possible with Germany’s tot< 
haps, he said, some day a ne 
which knows the Tull story, will publish 
it to the world, fie contended that 
matter of keeping the horrors of war 
within bounds was a question in Which 
the whole human race is interest* " ■
as all nations should recognize tl 
sponsibility for preventing outbn 
war* do*,they should insure, in th< 
of its outbreak, that it should be con
ducted by rules at least as h 
our ancestors observed, which 
today had disregarded and thrown to 
the winds. ' fwjffWBBswJWi

Of the necessity of “freeing the world t 
from thejippression ot Prussian mill-1 ;

“We

1

0
the enemy’s corn-

onlywi
High in Quality PCT- “Onc Will Must Prevail”

on,Low in Priem
roofing troubles will end 
you invest in Everlsstie 

Roofing. There is no better roofing 
value on the market; and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind' and 
weather and-insures dry building».

“Numerically considered the Russo- 
Roumanlan forces already in Roumar.ia 
should be sufficient to arrest Falken
hayn’s advance but the question of 
numbers remains subject to fluctuation* 
brought about by the arrival of rein
forcements. The situation generally re
mains the subject of anxiety. We are 
not clear about the command for there 
are Roumanians, Russians and Serbs, 
each wtih his own commander also Gen
eral Berthelots French mission. It is 
evident that only one will must prevail. 
Russia Is the predominating 
his business. We must look to General 

•Àfexaeieff as to Joffre in France for the 
general direction of the campaign. The 
renewal of Mackensen’s advance in the 
Dobrudia probably implies the arrival 
of reinforcements but whether German, 
Turk or Bulgar there is not much to 
show. Possibly the bulk of the rein
forcements are Turkish but they may 
be German or Bulgar troops.
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the director of national service to 
undertake duties of the highest im
portance and urgency. It is impera
tive that the men and women of 
Canada, individually and through-
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